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Dear prospective· contributor: 
Pan. Africa News welcomes yoUr. contributions. It 
publishes news, reviewed_ articles, notes, bi>pk reviews, 
letters to editor, and classified ads (restricted to non-
profit organizations) on any aspect of conservation and 
research regarding chimpanZees and bilias. 
Contributors are requ~sted to write in English and the -
papers should be 1,000 words .or less. Manuscripts 
should be submitted by e-m~ fu:-. . 
PAN@jinrui.zool.kyoto-u.ac.jp · 
Photos and figures, however, should be sent by 
air mail to: T. Nishida, Dept; of Zoology, Graduate 
School of Science, Kyoto University, Kitashirakawa-· 
Oiwakecho, Sakyo, Kyoto, Japan. _ 
Publication of the next issue will be June 2001 
Deadline for manuscripts is the e~d ofApril. 
Printed on recycled paper 
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Dear Colleague, 
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Mahale Wildlife Conservation Society 
c/o Laboratory of Human Evolution Studies, 
Department of Zoology, 
Graduate School of Science, 
Kyoto University 606-8502 JAPAN 
We would like to invite you to join the Mahale Wildlife ConseiVation Society. This 
society was established in 1994 to promote the activities for the conseiVation, research and public 
education regarding the wildlife (chimpanzees, in particular) in the Mahale Mountains and the 
western Tanzania. The annual membersllip fee is U.S. $ 30 or Japanese Yen 3,000. You will receive 
the newsletter PAN (Pan Africa News) twice a year. 
Cash or traveler's check is welcome, but if you want to pay by bank check, please send the 
check of one of American banks which is payable to Professor Toshisada Nishida. Please write his 
name and theM.ahale Society's name in yozir check, because the Society has not its own a<X!ount in the 
United States. If your dollar check is encashed into the SocietYs areount of the Japanese bank, the 
exchange fee would amount the about $15. Thus we wouldlose a ha1f of the value! 
Thank your for your consideration. 
Toshisada Nishida 
Co-Chairman, MWCS · 
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